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ABSTRACT
The two main plagues of image restoration rre oscillatione
image reetoration techniques
and smoothing. Tladitiond
prevent parasitic oscillationg by reeotting to emooth tegularization. Ilence, aingular image features rnd oecillatory
textures cannot be reatored. The us€fulness of images oL
tained by smooth regularization ir very limited. Regularized faces and characters loee features and are unrecognizably distorted. Oscillatory patterns and texturea are not
allowed by regularization methods. Smoothly regularized
images are of no us€ in criminal/civil inveetigations and as
court evidence. [1].
A new Total Variation based approach was developed
in [2] to ov€rcome the basic limitations of all rnooth regularization algorithms, The TV-based technique use the trl
norm of the magnitude of a gradient, thue maling discontinuous and nonamooth eolutions poesible (if they belong
to the space oI funciions of a bounded total variation). In
TV image restoration [3], the solution is obtained by solving a tirne'dependent, nonlinear PDE on a manifold thet
In practical applisatisfies the degradation conetrainta.
cations, one asaumes a space.varying blurring keruel and
signal-dependent (e.g. multiplicative noise) [4]. The evoIution part of the TV-based PDE turned out to be teloted
to the curve shortening equation, but scaled by an inverse

lsrodl.
I{owever, even with the degradation constraints enforced,
restoration may looe too much valuable, singular informatrion. Most notably, adjacent features are still merged and
all geometrical Gatnree (such as level eete aud edges) are
smoothed out. This is not surprising, since the mean curvature evolution of level eets, even scaled as in the TV method,
is essentially Iinear diesipation in the tangential direction.
Again, linearity is at the root of the problem.
Once more, we seek a solution by nonlinearly minimiaing oscillatione. Bnt this time, rather than focueing on thc
oscillations of an irnage inteneity (level sets) we bound the
oscillation ofother quantitieo along the teature curvca" and
"feature regions". Thefeeture
enforce constraints inside the
curves and regions may be formed by level e€is aud their
interior or by a closed edge and a corresponding region.
1. INTRODUCTION
In a sequence of papers we have investigated the notion
of enhancement of images which have been corrupted by
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noise and blur [2J, [3], [a]. The Total Verietion ol the imege ir minimired rubjcct to conatreints involviag rhe point
rpread function of the blurring process and the statistis of
the noise. The constrrinta are implemented using ),agrange
multiplicre. The method is noninvrsive and nonoecillatory.
The 8V norm allows piecewieesmooth functions ryith
jumpo and ia the proper space for the analyrie of discontinuoue functiong of thir type, somethingwell known in the
mrthemrtical theory of shock ryeveg. Motivated by thir,
the first author devigcd the notion of ahock flter in [12],
end the two authors refined and eppted thi.r notftrn to thc
enhancementof elightly blurred imageain [13].
The nurnericalmcthod for performing thc mini:nization,
which involvea the gredient projection method of lloscn [6],
has an inter€8tinggeometricinterpretation. Mhinizing thc
total variation leadr to e aumerical etep wherebyr:achlevd
s€t of the intensity function is shift€d with velocity eqnal to
its cutvature divided by the Euclidean norm of the gradicnt
of the inteneity function. Then the reeult i5 ptoje.:ted onto
the constrsint manifold. RecentworL by Alva,rez,(luichard,
Lions and Morel [7], provee rigorouely that all mcrphological operators involve this procedureor a elight varient, (up
to sceling by the norm of the gradient). Linear methode,
guch ts thoee basedon minimizing the .[,2norm o{ the gradient or eome higher derivativee as in [a], [9], [f,)] cannot
satisfy the axiomg of morphology- Thc partial d,.fferential
equations generatd by theae morphological operators were
eerlier us€d to propagatefronte in [11].
In [5], our BV principle is uscd within th,r penalty
method and a fast multigrid algorithm ie introdu,ed,
In thir paper reefirst review our TV based rretoration
algorithma and then developan encyclopediaofTV rdeted
variational principler which are geometrically bas.d. The
new models include minimizing: (l) The abeolut: iutegral
of the curvature along a feature curve. This dlows trons^
mooth curves, and (2) Total Vadation of the naXjitude oI
the gradient of the irnage intensity rlong and acrors feature
curvea. This allowr for corners and a good featulc ecparation, ald (3) Total Va^rietionof curvature elong level eete
to allow cuspcand piece-wieeconvex interfaceg.
Variational probleme(l) and (2) yield fourth c'rdernonlinear PDE's for the evolution part of the tertor*tion pre
cedure,while (3) yielda a gixth order PDE. Thc Totd Veri'
ation based image reetoration techniquer lmounr. to minimizing the geometricaloscillationr of'featurea'irr e reconstructed image, eubject to image degradation conctraints.

Our thcorcticd reeulte involve thc following two corstrrintr involvhg thc rncan:

Since noirc mry bc eprtielly corrclrted to the aolution,
impoaing e get of globel conrtrainte rcduccs the tceolution
of the rcrtoretion. Nrncln fine ferturcr m.y bc grctly
altered whcn the dgorithm intcrpretr them to bc the terult
ofthe statistical variation. A reatoretion oflupcrior qudity
b obtsined by combining the above nonlincer TV evolution
with local Lrgrrnge multiplicn, whcc rtcrdy rtrtc rolutiou
satirfiea conetraintr that e.relocel to individual curvea and
regions. Crcnstreintr conaidered eo frr a,rc:

=
tn'a"dt fnoodrdt
and thc variencr

Of courrc thc z end y derivrtivea in (2.5i abovc and
throughout are to bc numerically approximrtal by letting
the distucc between prxcls go to zero, il a rtendard lumcrical enalyoir farhion,
Eere (2.6) indicatea that the white noirc t(c,g) i6 o{
zcro mcilt and (2.7) uecei priori iuformetion tbat the etrndard deviation of the noire lt(z,yl is o.
Folloring our ugual procedurc [2], [3], [1] we r,rrive et
the Euler-Lagrenge cqueti,onr

r (2) Divetgence free, and hcnce a.ree.prcrerving (whic;h
iuaumer that thc noiay fceture cutves ogcillste srourd
the proper mern locstion with prcecribcd variance).
Surpriringln even atandard TV rcltoration with La.
grange multiplicn, locrl to aegmentcd rcgiona, partially restoree oscilletory tcxtures.
ALGORITHMS
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where i is Grurgisn white noige. Also 116(r'l) is the ob
servedintensity function; while u(r,y) is the imege to be
restored. Both ere defncd on e region in r?'- The method
is quite general - A needr only to bc a compact oPerator
on.[21o).
Exampler we have experimented with include motion,
difrraction linitcd, dcfocus and Gruasisn blur' These are
all convolution type integral op€rators. See [3] for ptecise
definitions.
We algo deal with the more complicated problemr
u(x,y)=[(,au)(o,y)J[n(z,s)]
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for each n . Thia ie true up to normalization for a convolution. Thua, we aaaume (2.10) for sirnplicity only.
We sha,ll usc the gradient-projcctioa
mcth.d of Roaen
" courtrriaed'
[6], which, iu thir carc, bccomcr the intererting
partiel differential equation

(2.3)

(2.4)

(multiplicative noire/blurring, model two)
Model onc hrs bcen treated in [14]' for example, uring
homomorphic filtering, i.e., brsically teking the log of q
and treating it as a problem involving additive nobe, then
filtering and applying the exponentiel. This i! rot apProptiate for modd two.
We precent below our restoration algorithms for (2.3)
and (2.a). Nemeln we ehdl discugswbat the proper constraints are, apply thc grrdient projection rnethod rnd demonstrate the resultr or red irnagee.
Our constraincd miaimizatioa problem involver the vari'
ation of the imagc, which is r direct m€.lutc of how orcillatory it is. The rpace of functionr of bounded veriation is
appropriete for dircontinuour functione. This b well lmown
in the field of ehocL celculetions - scc c.g. [13] and the
referencegthercin,
Thus, our constrrined rainimization problem is:

minimizc[ ,,f,-Ffrrarat
Jn

/

Here .A' ir juet the rdjoint integrel operrtor.
The quantity I ir e Lrgrange multiplier ch,ren so that
the constraint (2.?) is setirfed. The firgt constleint (2.6) ie
eutometically ratirfied (rce [3], []) if

(multiplicative noiae/blurring, modcl one)
oo(r,v) = (An)(r,y) + (o(a,y))(a(r,y))

\
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As in [2], [3] we solve the lollowing problem. Let
oo(", y) = (z{u)(l,y) * n(a' y)

(2.7)

l;n"-rslzdxdy=62.

. (1) Blurring kcrnel and local roiec atatietica.

2. TV BASED RESTONATION
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and r(a,y,O) ir given euch that (2,6,2.7\ are satirficd. If
(2.6) ir aetiefiedinitially, e.g. r(r,y,0) = to(x,!), thcn, by
congervationform of (2.11,2.121and by (2.10), it is alweyr
ratisficd. Satisfying (2.?) car bc done through a proccs!
dcfined in [4] Aom r prrctical point of view.
Thc projection atep ir the gradient projeclion method
which juet amounte to updating l(t) so thet (1t.7)remaine
true in time. Thir followg (t . [a]) if we define

f" (* (f*,Ar) * g (;*-;g)) "r'(;{. - t)drdr.

(2.s)
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subject to constreints involving uq.

s2

We thua have a dyna.nic procedurc for tertoring the
image, At t + @, the eteady ctate lolution is the dc.ircd
restoration.
Next we consider rcetorttion involving multiplicative
noiee [4]. We bcgin by coneidering pure denoieiug. We
are given an image !o(a, r) where
(2.14)

UO = |l?.

The unhnown lunction n(c'y) ie the iuage rvc rish to
restorc, and 2(c,y) ic thc loile (which re trle hcre to be
Gauedan white noirc).
Wc are given the followilg information
f tl = t
llrr-t12

(rneen one)
(givenvaliucc)

=f

Thus our conetrriaed optimiratiol
eubject to thc followirg conettaiats

(2.15)

algorithm b (2.5)
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Figure l: Top Roa, Lcft to Right: Oridrd, Multplicrtivc
Noire with o=0.3, TV Rcstorrtion. Lower Row, Left to
Right: Ideel Wicncr Filter Reetorrtion, Coartrain:d Lea.etSquareRcetotetioa, Geometricrl Mcan Filter Rertoraiion.
Our congtrdltr'arc

I

(2.22)
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We now have two Lagrange multipliers which we compute by requiring

(2.re)
u^ = 6o i Jf q" = - J l 2uo- , = o
n =- a r [ ( ( q \ ' - r ) '=) - [ + , , = 0 ( 2 . 2 0 )
u
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Thir togethcr with (2.18) lerdr us to tro algebraic cgur'
tione for the two unlnowne and the rcsultilg Grr,m detcrminent ir norzero,
In the lollowing expcrimentswe merely tool r(r, g, 0) =
,.0(r,y) ao (2.f6) wr^rgrtirficd while (2.1?) was clightlv incorr€ct (the right hend gile was elways zero). Nevcrtheleer,
the resulta eppea^rto bc excellent.
Figure I aomp.res perforrnance of three commonly ured
linear tec,hniquesve. TV bered multiplicetivc denoirinS. To
be able to apply lincar algorithnr, we lsEum€ that the noirc
is additivc with variance cri, wherc I ic the mcan of the truc
ima6e u. The noisy image is generatedby the modd (2.15).
Next wc consider inegee which are both blurry end
noisy. Our first model ir as followe. We rre given rn image
oo(", y) for which
u6 = (,{o)4. (modd 1)

(2.21)

Eere wc take A to be convolution with a Gaussian Lernel, but the generality is rs great as in scction II above.
The noise ? ig rs above (2.f5) and (2.f5) ere atill eatisfied.

a ( u'
!'' = a;\;ffi)-di
\.g(-,+==='\
\;ffi/

((2.24)
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r.rc choe€n ac followa.
Then two Lagrenge multiplierr
Eowevct wc
We take rs initial data u(r,y,0) = go(t,y)'
initially ret I o 0 and choooe p oo thet

:'le)

= 0.

(2.25)

We monitor the qurntity in (2.23), and let time erolve until
the eecond constreint ic satisfied. We thcn allow I to bc
nonzero,continue to cuforce (2.25), and aet

* i ( ( * ) - r ) ' =o

(2.26)

This leeda to a solution for p and I.
Our eecondrnodel ig as followr. We ere given en imege
to(r,y) for which
uo : z{s *rr?.

(rrodel 2)

(2,27)

Agrin we chcc a Gruesian blur, but the techl,iques a,re
general. The noire is Gaurrirn white noirc with tneen zero
and verirnce az

I (#)='
i t (^ ;n")'=*.

(2.28)
(2.2e)

Figure 2: Lcft: Image ftom Sccority Cr.mera. Biglt: R.oatored imrge, dearly ehowing anepcct wcarhg brrebdl cap.

The gradient projection mcthod leads ua to

r /
u ' = far \( @ ,u) *s6 i\\.@
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3: Top Ro*: Origind, Noisy,TV Denoie:d. Bottom
(2.s0)Figurc
Row: lntermediate Segmentation,Denoired by lV nith le

+ ,[,'(i).(-e)]

cd constraints (note the rppearilnce ofthe oecillatory "field
texturet

Figure 2 is an application of restoration model 2.21 to
an actual criminal justice defense case.

S. LOC.ALTZING

TIIE

CONSTRAINTS

TV bsscd iraage reetoration was developed by tbe authore
in [2], [3], [l] to nx the inability of exiating regularization
algorithms to recover discontinuitiee. The price of uaing
a TV variational principle is the weElcning of oocillatory
patterns in images. Eowevet, these oocillations can also be
recovered.
Iu [ls], the first author cuggested locrli"ing the constraints in the TV regtoration procedure. This wEs done
using Cognitech'g fast versiol of the Morel-Koepfler multi
scale segmentation [16]. This segmentation algorithm has
only one free parameter (scale) and is quite robust.
An iterative procedure was developed whereby extremely
local and even oscillatory fertureo (texturec) could be re'
covered. Figure 3 showe the r€covety of the oscilletory texture ftom a oignificantly degraded imrge. Figure 4 compares edge detection after rectoration using several methods. Combidng TV with local constraints partirlly reeolves
the well known problem in imrye proceaaing, nmely, pro
that pres€rves both edges and oecilviding tegularization"
Iatory patterna.

{. HIGHER

ORDEn, TV VARIATIONAL
METHODS

An interesting quantity to be minimized involvea the veriation of the angle that the talgcnt to any level cutve of
the inteneity melea a,rouadeach level cuwe. This rapidly

Figurc {: Bottom Row, Left to Rightr Orighd, Multiplica"
tive Noirc Dcgredatior, Localized TV Rcatorrtion, Constrdned Lcut Squere Rcgtoration. Top Row, Le{t to Right:
Edge Detection of image below
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trarsforms into minimizing the trl norm of curvature

r.- | v'\..

Minimize lv' (i+;T/ ld"dt.
/

(4.3r)

"convexify' all level curvea.
The eftect of thit is to
qu.ntity to be minimired ir the vuiinportant
Another
ation of the logarithm of the magnitudc of the $rdient
along the level corves. This reduces to

Minimize (e*
/

-

fr*)

bglvrlldcdy.

(4.32)
It is etraightforwerd, but cambereometo computc the
Euler-Lagrange derivatives of these quantities. The main
observation is that the gradient deacent equatiou involve
fourth order operators and havc somc intcrert'ing properties
- any iype of maximum principle is ruled out, in contrast
with curvature dependentmotion [7]. f,quations (a.3f) end
(1.32) joiattv minimize TV of the complex log(Vu). Observethat solutione to this variational problem admit triple
points and nonemooth interfacee. An cven higher order
PDE is derived by

Minimire
I,(e*

(ffi)r*"
#ft,'s)'
({.33)

In (4.33), the Total Variation of the level get curvatute
ie minimized along all level sete. Thie would dlow for cuepe
and other curvature singularities along internal interfaces.

5. INCOMPRESSIBLE MOTION
A variant ofour algorithma comesfrom the realization that
the gradient descent approach can be interpreted ar moving each level set of u via a certain normal velocity. Ae
mentioned above, the TV regtoration correspondsto normal velocity which b cutvature of level setedivided by lhe
magnitude of the gradient. Borrowing from fuid dynamica,
rve may project the velocity vector onto its divergenccfree
compotrent.This projection is defined by
fi=I-V(A-r)V.

(5.31)

where V is gradient, V. is divcrgence, f b the identitn and
A-r is the inverse Laplacian, with zcro Neumann deta- The
latter can be easily obtain€d via an FFT'
Thus, for incompressiblc TV denoising (without constraints), we eolve

o,=(n((" #) #ri)) '.

(s's)

The main efect, is to prererve thc integral of all functiong of x ovet ary interior region ar the level set movea'
yet still diminish the total variation.
In a forthcoming paper [17]' the authore will dernonetrate finite differenceachemegfor (4.31) - (5.35).
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